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THE PARTHENON
No. 16

HUNTINGTON, W. VA., FEBRUARY 24, 1912

VOL. XI

Y.W.C.A.

The Classical Association

College Hall

Under the supervision of Miss W'h ite,
'l'he eleventh regular meeting of the
The Carnival is coming and with it
some more money for the Y. W. C. A. Classical Association was held Saturday six of the College Hall girls; viz., Alice
We will serve ice cream, cake and other night, February 17, 1912. The attend- Kearn, Vida Good, Jean McGuire, Anna
refreshments in the hall between the ance was smaller than usual, partly due Pine, Bess Honaker and Myrtle Miller,
Library and the Auditorium. Our re- to the fact that some of the members gave a little entertainment ·at the Elks'
freshments were such a success last year were tired from the continuous practice Club Friday night.
at the Carnival that ·we are more than of the Carnival drama. Neverthelet!S, ·The College Parlor and the Hall were
pleased to try our hand at the luck of an interesting program was rendered. gaily festooned with red crepe paper
satisfying the hunger of the Carnival The style and manner of the Ancient anci profusely decorated with red hearts
goer in more ways than one. It is very Greek drama was well told by :Miss Han- l<,riday night to honor the good old St.
probable that seats will be arranged in nah. Mr. R. A. Lee then gave the leg- Vakmtine in one of our customary Dorour hall, where those who desire to rest iend of Iphigenia, on which the play that mitory receptions. Heart-shaped cakes
the Association will give in -the Carnival together with ices in the appropriate colmay do so.
Now, don't forget us at the Carnival is founded. H e also spoke quite highly ors of red, white and green, and most
-situated in the hall b.etween the Li- of this play, which he had seen re- delicious punch, wer e served by attracbrary and the Auditorium.
Come! hearsed, and was quite emphatic in say- tive waitresses attired in double hearting that those Carnival goers who missed s'haped aprons of red crepe paper.
Come! Come!
The future of the Y. W. C. A. looks it, would miss one of the v-ery best Games in accordance with ··the season
very bright indeed, now, since the lunch- shows. Next followed a talk by Miss were engaged in and the many present
eon we gave at the beginning of this Bishop on the Greek chorus of the drama seemed pleased with the r esults of the
term. By it we were able to pay some- which was especially inter esting to the effectual efforts of the entertainment
committee.
thing over thirty dollars on the Y. W. members of the Iphigenia chorus.
A fter this the business session was
'.\Ir. Harry Austin, of Natural Bridge,
C. A. pi,ano, besides a few other debts
which we owed. W e now have our piano held. Several visitors• were present and Va., was here Sunday to see Miss P earl
paid for all but just $19.59, which is some new members were adIJ\itted into Totten.
'.\I iss Doris "Myers is a welcome adthe entire sum of our indebtedness. W e the Association. After the business sesfeel very grateful for the hearty patron- sion refreshments were served and dition to the jovial family in College
Hall. She is rooming with Miss Goldie
age tendered us at the recent luncheon games played.
The next meeting will be held on the Barton, whose room mate, Lulu Gwinn,
and we earnestly solicit a r ep etition of
first Saturday evening in the spring together with Lulu Schlobohm, has takit during the Carnival.
en up her abode in the school building
Our programs have been of the most term.
in room No. 12, next to the Lib1·ary.
helpful and interesting kind this term,
due partly to the fact that our leaders
Don't stuff you r compositions in the
a re of the kind who w ill n ot put any- mail box! Uncle Sam d<oesn 't deliver
Basket Ball
thing in their work which is not of the unless postage is prepaid.
very best.
By the earnest work of all the memFriday, F ebruary 16, l\Iars·h all lost
bers of our association, a great many
Baffling Boston
to Company A, at Parkersburg, in a
new names of girls have been presented.
very close game. Young was unable to
l\frs. Corbly , too, has become one of our
be \\'ith the team, but Fowler played a
After ten days we were able to find dandy game in his place. 'l'he Armory
number. ::\Irs. Corbly, Mrs. Kearn and
: \fiss Burgess arc among those who have our way around Boston-but not across tloor was in fine shape for dancing, but
already led this term, and we are expect- it. If you start to walk out in Boston hardly right for good basket ball.
you always come back to the place Strickling, as usual, was the star for the
ing ~1iss CummingS' some time later.
l\frs. Corbly has taken charge of 1Iiss from which you started unless you try Green anrl White, securing more points
than all the other members of the t eam.
Cummings' Bible Class and combined it to; then it is almost impossible.
The transportation is fine, after you Kyger, for the soldier boys, played a
with her o\\·n.
We im·ite al l girls who do not belong have committed it to memory. The hos- remarkable game, scoring fifteen field
to our Y. W. C. A. to come and join pitality of Boston we shall always re- goals. We were treated with extreme
us m our work. Come! Come ! Come ! member-but not its street car direc- courtesy by the players and crowd, and
tions. A Boston street car acts like a we hope we may return the favor on
broncho. You never know whether it our own floor. Score 42 to 39.
A Plea
is going through the air like a bird
Lineup:
under the ground like a mole, or beilarshall-T. Bailey, r. f.; Fowler,
Could the music faculty be induced neath the bay like a fish. 'l'he motor- J. f . ; St r1c
· kl'mg, c.; Ca11 ah an, r. g. ; F .
to give a series of reading recitals how man seems to make up his mind as he B a1·1 ey, I. g.
much more vital their work would seem goes along.
Company A-Kyger, r. f.; Noah, 1. f.;
to the average listener! What a boon
The Boston language is sibilant and Ruttencutter, c.; Earle, r. g.; Brown,
to the many who desire to grow in mu- stylish. The Boston p eople love the • 1. g .
sical appreciation. Then there would soft boiled "r." Out West folks proReferee-Rittenhouse.
be no complaints of a cold audience and nounce '' r" a good deal like a dog chewa classical program. To quote David ing a bone. In Boston they deal as
LOST-A Senior class pin bearing
Bispham it would '' strike through the gently with it as they can, as if it were
vest and hit the heart" of every indi- not to blame for being in the language, the initials A. P. T. If the finder will
vidual who heard the explanation and although it doesn't belong there.- kindly return to the office of The Parthenon it will be delivered to the owner.
interpretation of the masters.
Hors eshoer's Journal.
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intentional or youthfu l infractions of
the rule.
Young Men's Smart Styles
Published every Saturday d uring the school year
3.
No
student
shall
r
epresent
the
by The Parthenon Publishing Co., at Marshall Col•
lege, Huntingtou, W. Va.
West Virginia University in any interThe New Colors & Models in Suits
collegiate
game or contest who is paid
EDITORS AND MANAGERS.
& Overcoats are here-youths' $10 to
P resident L. J. Cor°bly. . . . . . . •. . .. Editor-in-Chief or r eceives, directly or indirectly any
R. M. Wylie . . . • •• •. ...•••.•••• • Managing Editor money or financial concession, or emolu- $~0-men's $15 to $35.
W. H. Franklin ....... . .•.•.. . . . Managing Editor
L . W. Blankenship, ' 10 .. .. ..... Business Manager ment as past or present compensation
Look to-day.
for, or as prior consideration or induceREPORTERS.
ment to play in, or enter any athletic
N. W. l111tes, ' 12 ..•..•• . • Senior Claaa and Locals
Virginia Peters, '13 . ... . . .......... . Junior Class contest, whether the said remuneration
Doris Myers, '14 .•...••..••...•. Sophomore Claaa be received from, or paid by, or at the Northcott-Tate-llagy
Co.
Guy Dowdy, '15 .... Freshman Class and Y. M. 0. A.
Monad Bishop, '12 ........•.....•... College Hall instance of any organization, committee
Mamie Honaker , '12 ..••.• E. L . S. and Y. W. O. A.
Leonard Lee, '12 .•...... • Virginia Literary Society or faculty of such college or university,
William Strickling, ' 12 ..••.•• Deutsche Geaellachaft or any •individual whatever.
GALLICK'S BOOK STORE
W . A. Simmons, '14 ..•...... OuUook Debating Olub
Howard Cammack ...............•.• Model School
This rule shall be so construed as to
Frederick Hotel Bldg.
disqualify a student who r eceives from
SUBSCRIPTION.
for
emoluOne Year ..•.•• ..•. .•••••.•.•• .•••• •• , • .• ,0.75 any source whatever, gain or
One Year, if oaid in advance.... . . . . . . . . . . .50 ment, or position of profit, directly or
Fine
Books
and Stationery
Bingle copies. • • • . . . . • • . • • . • • . • • . • . . • • . • . • ,05
Address, THE PAR'fHENON, Marahall College, indirectly, in order to r ender it possible
Complete Holiday Line
Huntine-ton, W. Va.
fo1· him t o participate in college or uniCommunications intended for publication ahould versity athletics, but shall not exclude
be len with one of the Managing Editors befor e 12 such students as receive pecuniary aid
M. Tuesday.
CLOTHING AND GENTS'
without reference to their relation to
- -- - - -- - - Entered as second-class matter October 28, 1911, athletics.
FURNISHINGS
at the postoffice at H untington, W . Va., under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
In case of training table expenses, no
You will find no wider nor hetter
organization or individual shall be per- selections anywhere than we offer.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2!, 1912 mitted to pay for the board of a player
The Brbh Clothing Co.
to said table other than the excess over
and above the regular board of such
pl?.yer.
PECK & ARCHER
Proposed Rules to Govern Ath- 4. No student shall r epresent the
West Virginia University in any interGeneral Insurance
letics in West Virginia
collegiate athletic game or contest who
University
Rooms
18
and 20, American Bank Bldg.
has participated in inter-collegiate athletic games or contests during four prevHuntington, W. Va.
The following ru les pertaining to the ious years.
e ligibility of the members of the various
5. No student who has been regisathletic teams have been proposed for ter ed "flS a member of any other college Matinee. Wednesday and Saturday
adoption by the authorities of the State or university shall participate in any
HIPP
University. 'l'his is a step in the right inter-collegiate game or contest until
~ILES AND MILES OF SMILES
direction. The University is acknowl- he shall have been a student at the inFor to Cents
edged by the other schools in the State stitution which he repr esents at least EVER y NIGHT 7:45 AND 9:00
to be the leader in athletic matters. If one college year. Twenty-four weeks,
these rul es are adopted, it will go a if not previously in college athletics.
long way toward placing all inter-col6. Any player who has r epresented
legiate contests in W est Virginia on a the University in an inter -collegiate conand
fair basis.
test and leaves without having been in
attendance twenty-four weeks of the
Huntingto n's Leading Photoplay
Eligibility Rules
coliege year in which he p layed shall
1. No student shall represent the not be a llowed to play as a member of
Best Music, Best
W est Virginia University in any inter- the team during his next year's attendPictures Always
collegiate game or contest, who is not ance at the University.
a bona-fide student, taking a full sched7. Candidates for positions on athWe Cater to the Best
ule of work, as prescribed in the cata- letic teams shall be required to file with
logue of the Uni versity.
the director of athletics a full state2. No student shall represent t he ment of their previous athletic records. Marshall College Students Welcome
West Virginia University in any inter8. No person who receives any comcollegiate game or contest who has at pensation from the University for serany time r eceived, either directly or vices r endered by way of regular in indirectly, money or any other compen- strnction s ha ll participate in any interTROY STEAM
sation, to play on any team, or for his collegiate ath letic contest.
a thletic services as a college trainer, ath9. :-Jo member of any W est Virginia 0l 2 Third Ave.
Phone 815
letic 0 1· gymnasium instructor, or ·who Uni versity athletic team shall partici- 2
has competed for a money prize, or por- pate in any inter-collegiate athletic contion of any gate money in any contest, test , who while a candidate or member • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • •
or who has competed for any p rize ! of such tf'am plays as a member of any •
against a professional.
I athletic team organized outside of the • PA'l'RONIZE OUR ADVER- (
Tn applyi ng this rule t he constituted 11 m versity.
•
authorities shall discriminate between . 10: No student who is more than two I!<
TISERS
the ,deliberate me of a thletic skill as a
late in registering for any semes- 1•
•
me3:ns to a liveJihood, and technical,. un- t Pr ~ha.II participate in any inter -col- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '

Wonderland

Gem

THE BEST LAUNDRY IN TOWN

•

'\\·reks
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The West Virginia Business College

legiate contest dur-ing that semester, ex- as that was the chief objection to the!
cepting in case of old students.
old game.
·
.
I k b
With only two ,and one-half yards to
Huntington : Car • urg
Managers
gain few heavy teams will spend . much A Business School endorsed by Business
on open play. True no pushmg ?r M~n. Founded in 1902. 450 Students last
] . A person eligible to the election time
pulling is allowed, but the result WIil year. Over 1000 graduates.
of manager of any University_ teari:i must
New Caldwell Building
be a senior in good standing m the be a lmost the same because of the reted attacks on the line instead of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - University during his term O'i office. pea
the ends. 'l'he shortening of the field
'l'he assistant managers of any team
by the pass over the goal line
must be juniors 1n good standing dur- aided
will tend to open the defense and the
ing their term of office.
--FOR-ball will not change sides so often within
2. 'l'he managers, assistant managers
the
twenty-yard
line.
The
increased
ALL
THE
LATEST
STYLES IN SPRING SHOES
of each team shall be elected by a ma- \'.alue of a touchdown will offset the
jority vote of the members of the Board value of the place kickers and lessen the
939 Third J\venue
~f Control. All applications for the chances of victory for the smaller colpositions shall be presented to the Ath- leges. All in all, the bigger schools will
letic Board at least one week before the have oreat advantages and we can only
OVER 6,000 CUSTOMERS
time of elections.
hope t hat line plung1ng may n ot w~olly
R egistered and sold to during the sale
displace the open and more sensationa l
last week. Sale to be continued all
New Football Changes
game of 1911.
this week.

s n IT H,s

Four Trials to Gain Ten Yards,
Length of Gridiron Shortened,
Outside Kick and Forward
Pass Zone Eliminated

If We Only Understood

SHOE:RY

Woods Department Store
1017- 'fhird Avenue-1019

If we only had the power to draw Everything fo r l\Ian, W oman er Child.
aside the heavy folds of the curtain of
life and just take a cross section of
the naked soul as it is, knew the lures
THE
and temptations and influences that surround it· if we knew the storms that
beat upo~ the human heart, the griefs
Huntington, West Va.
it bears, the hurts it wears; if we could
see the scars upon the human soul, could
$500,000.00
stand at the cross·- road where duty and Capital,
desire must pass, could hear the wail of Surplus,
$300,000.00
each battle waged between weakness and
will knew the struggles that batter the
United States Depositary
edg~ of resolution; would we still be
cold and heartless t would our thoughts
be just the same? Oh, if we only knew 3 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Time Deposmotives, would the grim external roughits and Savings Accounts
ness seem the same Y If we knew, the
tria l, the vain efforts, the bitter disappointment, and understood each loss
and gain, I wonder, oh, I wonder, would
we judge life just the same Y

1. Forward pass allowed over goal
line for distance of ten yards.
2. Length of gridiron 100 yards instead of llO yards.
3. Touchdown counts six points instead of five.
4. Four downs permitted to gain
t en yards, instead of three downs.
5. Onside kick eliminated.
6. Restriction of twenty-yard zone
on forward pass eliminated.
7. Intermission between ......first and
second and third and fourth p eriods reduced 'to one minute.
8. Kick-off from attacking t eam's
forty-yard line instead of mid-fie~d.
9. After touchback, ball goes m play
on twenty-yard line instead of twentyfivc-yard line.
.
.·
10. Field judge dropped from hst of
officials.
·
Would we try to help each other ?
11. One coach allowed on side lines
Would we pity where we blame ?
during game.
W
ou
lcl we lift a fallen sister,
12. Field goals which first hit the
From
the cruel hands of shame 1
gt·ound and bound o,·cr cross bars ilWould
we
learn to love the sinner ?
legal.
Would we see life just the same?

']'he clrnne1es in the football rules for Would we still judge others harshly
1912 will t~ndoubtedly admit of more
If we knew life's hidden force Y
scorin g and will lessen matcriall_y the If we knew the fount of action
chan ces o[ a fast light team agamst a
Is less turbulent at its source ?
heaYier one. The light teams will be Would we see, in spite of evil,
able to score as <.hiring the last season,
A II the precious grains of good?
but the heavier teams will sco1·e with Would we love each other better,
much greater ease on a.ccou ~t of the
If we only understood 1
four downs instead of three. In 1911
INEZ CHA)IBERS.
a 0"'OOd kicker could almost defeat any
tea m \rhile in 1!) 12 a good line plunger
will l~e the chief asset of a winning team.
Meditations
'l'he change in the forward pass will not
greatly affect the style of play, as long
]f " Dago" Lawrence
should get ,
passes arc never ,i ccura~e and seldom scared would he turn White 1
succt•ssful The passes will be much the
d r-- 1
., • ~<• 1." , t f-,11
'f' l1e 111ost radical clifDave
thatG H aywar
'a.11 ison ·
fa lll , ..., ,I :,
"
.
I say.~ff th
fer e>nce will he caused by the fout· clowns must {ec p O
e . rass.
and kicking rules. [t looks like a step j ,ye find that Miss H ammond has no
back1ra rd to encourage line plunging, desire to become a F a rmer.

First National Bank of Huntington

A~~

WEBSTERS
NEW INTERNATIONAL
-~

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New una.br!dged dictionary in
many yea.rs.
An Encyclopedia. Contain• the pith and
essence of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowledge.
The Only dictionary with tbe New Divided Page. A "Stroke of Genius."
-I00,000 Words Defined.
2700 Pagea.
6000 Illustrations. Coat $400,000.
Let ua tell you about this moat remarkable
single volume•

~t;!~-:t:.E.i~i>i:i1~.::i::-~i:;. !a":
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Spriqfield, Mu..
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PENNANT SALE!
¼ to ½

off Regular Prio~

School Activities

WATCH FOR THE

Y. 1\-1. C. A.

Opening of Spring Styles

PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Opening Hymn-No. 196.
Invocation- By the President.
Responsive Reading.
n1ss A. nARTIN
JACK PROST
:\lale Quartette.
THE SHOE MAN
Cut Flowers, Plants and Floral Work
Question for Discussion : -' 'For the
Kingdom
of
Heaven
is
as
a
man
travelPhone 74
909 Third Avenue
ing into a far country, who called his
own
servants,
and
delivered
unto
them
_
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
820 Tenth Street Huntington , W. Va.
his goods.
"And unto one he gave five talents,
to another two, and to another one; to
H. J. Hot-nrich
every man according to his several ability; and straightway took his journey."
Fine Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Uut -lVCatthew 25 :14-16.
Leaders :-Messrs. E. R. Adkins and
Glass and Silverware
E. J. H eller.
General discussion.
RIGHT PRICES
The La rgest, Finest a nd Most Complete

College Pharmacy

At Same Old Place

Engraved and Printed Cards

Prices Right.

CICERONIAN DEBATING CLUB

Huntington. W. Va.

PnoGn.-1.M FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
OFF FOR THE CARNIVAL.

Stock in the City.

909 Third Ave.

Swan Printing & Stationery Co.
1038 Tbrd Am•

PIIHI 250

FARMER &GREGORY
OF COURSE

Old Clothes Made New

VIRGINIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
OFF FOR THE CARNIVAL.

Anything purchased here has the
EROSO PHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY reputation of the store for quality bePROGR.Ul FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 i hind it.
Of'F FOR THE CARNIVAL.

Visit Our Second Floor

Cleaning, Pessing.
Re1,airing
314-16 Eleventh Street.

Phone 555

COLLEGE SHOBS

Noted for Better Values

OUTLOOK DEBA'rlNG CLUB

For :\uits, Dresses, anct Ready-to-Wear

PR0GR.U i FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
OFF FOR THE CARNIVAL.

Garments,

Y. W. C. A.

The Anderson-Newcomb Co.

Third Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
PR0GRA:\1 FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Topic : -'' The Power of P ersonal In- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fl nencc." l\Irs. N. A. Kearn.
The more exact the fashio n the more cer-

Elegant, Exclusive, Smart Footwear

tain you are to fi nd it at

RARDIN & PITTS

W ould that we ha;d seen some of those
'' sto1·ies. ''

characterizes our line.

MEN'S F U RNISHERS

TENTH ST.

We are Here to Cater to Your Wishes

BRUMFIELD SHOE CO.
Fitters of
Frednick Bldg

Feet

lluntinitton . . /

1

"We Knew Haw"

FREDERICK BLOC.

Carnival
;\farshall College, every night, Thurs- Emmons-Hawkins Hardware Co.
FOOT-BI\LL GOODS
day, Friday and Saturday, F ebruary
Reading Lamps, Chafing Dishes
22-3-4, with special Saturday afternoon
l'.nything you want in Hardware
grand matinee. French plays, German
plays, Greek pl ays, H ebrew, Hindoostan, Huntington,
West Va.
and Choctaw miracles.
Acrobatic stunts by a list of experts,
in cluding the celebrated Brackman and
,Tobe. Calisthenic drills· and exhilarating features too numerous to mention.
Li vest kind of wires on all available floor
911 Fourth Avenue, Huntington
space. Just think ! Sophocles, " Windy"
Turner, "Cy" Young, and the rest of
the fascinating showmen, ancient and
~:~~coats
modern.
Want music? Get it all the way from
Made to Measure Made to Fit
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra
to Alexander's Ragtime Band. Every
IWCIES:
thing to make you laugh or w~ep, love l1rp1IIWI, I . YL
lnftll. I. YL
or figM. Thousands ar e commg. If hrbna11, I. YL
Clanmrl. I. h.
you miss it you ' re DEAD.

National Woolen Mills

938 Third Ave.

Phone 372

--------------Is Ruth Sharpe enough to pick up a
good Penny1
Don't stuff your composi'tions in . the
mail box! Uncle Sam doesn't deliver
unless postage is prepaid.

All

I

$15 Better ~:d•

